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Royal Baking Powder
Leads All.

"The Royal Baking Powder !s absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests, made both for
them and the U. S. Governmer t. The Royal Bak-
ing Powder is undoubtedly tlie purest and most
reliable Baking Powder offered to the public -

"HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D."
Late Chemist for U. S. Government.

"All chemical tests to which I have submitted it
have proved the Royal Baking Powder perfectly
healthful and free from every deleterious substance.
It is purest in quality and highest in strength of
any Baking Powder of which I have knowledge.

"VM. McMURTRIE, E. M., Ph. D."
Late Chemist-in-cki- ef U. S. Det of Agriculture.

Washington, D. C.

"The strength of the Royal is shown to be 23 per
cent, greater than any other.

"As a result of my investigations I find the Royal
Baking Powder far superior to the others. It is pure,
contains none but wholesome ingredients, and is of
greatest strength. '

"F. X. VALADE,
"Public Analyst, Ontario, Dominion of Canada."

The latest by the United States
and Canadian Governments show the Royal Bak-

ing Powder superior to all others in leavening
strength.

Statements by other manufacturers to the con-tra- ry

have been declared by the official authorities
falsifications of the official reports.

CHICAGO LAUGHS.

About.the Slice of Land Claimed
by Indiana.

VIEWS OF WES IH THE WINDY CITY.

Line Too Long Established To Be
Vitiated at This Date Tin Inwardness

f That Fraud la Running the Ohio-India- na

Line Recalling a Speck of War
' Between the Buokeje State and Mlchi- -

ran A Widow Who Was Glad She
Lived la Ohio, After All Serious Qnes-tio- a

for Chicago.
Chicago, Not. 7. The report that the

state of Illinois most cede twelve miles of
its territory to swell the possessions of
Hooslerdom la rV- - ," all those who
have any claim to wo .informed opon
the question of state salvers as a huge
Joke. Lawyers laugh heartily w&sn asked
toe question. "Is the Indiana state line
ewelve miles ont of plnmbf" Tet there is
undoubtedly some reason for asking it,
tor the surveying party which baa been at
work locating the Ohio-Indian- a boundary
is reported to have established the fact
that the line is wrong, and robs Ohio of

boat 1,200 sqn.ire miles of territory, in-

cluding Fort Wayne, Richmond, and Un-
ion City. '

Wbf the Line Was Run Wrona
The report of the surveyors, it is said,

taxes that an inquiry into the causes
which led to the incorrectness of the
boundary lines discloses the fact that at
the time Ohio was admitted into the
Union some post traders at Richmond and
Fort Wayne were doing a very profitable
trade with the Indians. If the line had
been rnn correctly it would have located
the trading posts in Ohio, and they wonld
have been mined, and this is why, it is

, claimed, the post traders bribed the sur-
veyors to locate the line as they did. But
Captain Marshall, United States engineer
at this city, says that because the survey-
ors ran the Ohio-India- line wrong is no
reason why the Illinois line should be
moved.

Thinks Chicago Meed Not Worry.
Fernando Jones, whose long connection

with the real estate title business has
made him a recognized authority on the'
question of land boundaries, ridiculed the
proposition that the Indiana line could
be moved so far west as to include Chi-
cane

The boundary line between Illinois and Indi-
ana said he to a reporter has been surveyed
And established by a commission appointed for
that purpose by both states and the federal
government, and eranite blocliB hare been set
up at several points as monument of the
boundary. It is a settled principle of law that
boundary liues so established cannot be dis-
turbed. The claim that the Ohio-India- line
was falsely placed by the surveyors, who were
bribed by the post-trade- rs which is likely
enough does cot affect the Illinois-Indian- a

line, which has been accepted by both parties,
and about which there is no charge or hint of
fraud. 1 think it will be safe for some time
yet to address letters to Chicago, Illinois.

SOME OLD-TIM- E REMINISCENCES.

The Ohio-SIicblg- Dispute and Settle-
ment An Old Widow's Idea.

Mr. Jones got into a reminiscent mood
then and continued:

When Michigan was admitted as a state the
energetic young governor claimed that the
boundary line between his state and Ohio and
Indiana should run from the head of Luke
Michigan to the head of Lake Erie. This
would add considerable of the present states
of Indiana and Ohio to Michigan. On the map
you will tiotice the northern line of Ohio
"Jogs" a little from the line of Indiana and
Michigan. Ohio's governor "sasaed back" at
Michigan's governor. The militia of both
states were ordered to the disputed boundary
line. The boys' commissary was bread and
whisky mostly whisky and it looked like
war.

Glad She Lived In Ohio.
A compromise was effected, by which ' the

present Michigan-Ohi- o and Michigan-Indian- a

lines were fixed, and Michigan was given in
exchange for waiving her claims what is now
the upper peninsula of the state. It was at
that time a wild region, and the Michigan lead-
ers took ;it Only after much persuasion. An old
widow who lived in the disputed strip said
after the settlement that she was "glad Ohio
got it, because I've alien heard there wus lota
o' ager in Michigan, and I don't want to lire in
no state where there is ager," In the present
ease I guess we dont want to live in Indiana.

A Bosaewbat Confusing Kosnlt.
None of the United Stales officers be-

lieved there was anrthioK in the claim on

4 k.

XMinoiS. eitner am lonmy ourveyor
Foster, nor Colonel Burke, connected
with the city engineer's office. But not-
withstanding the laughter it raises, the
question has its serious side, for if Ohio's
claims agai.ist Indiana be enforced, and
Indiana, on the same grounds, has cause
of action against Illinois if we should be
compelled t cede twelve miles of terri-
tory to the llooiers the result would be
somewhat confusing. All of the
south side of Chicago would be-
come subject to the laws of Indiana.
The imposition of Indiana state taxes, in-
stead of these of Illinois, would entirely
upset the basis of value on real estate,
running into millions on millions of dol-
lars. World's fair matters would be so
complicated that the project would have
to be ahandc ned, and the vista of trouble
and grief ahead is so awful that it cannot
be contempla:ed without danger to the
reason of the average citizen.

THE PAFNELLITES DEFEATED.

Flavin Wins the Election at Cork A
. Qniet Day.

Cork. Not 7. The election passed
off quietly. Hanks to the precautions of
the authorities. The count will not take
place nntil tolay, but it is admitted that
the" majority fpr Flavin,
is certainly 1,0)6 jd probably 1,530. John
E. Redmond, the 'Parneliite candidate,
admits defeat and attributes it to cleri-
cal intimidation.

SherIT Clancy's Protest.
Dublis. No. 7. Sheriff Clancy, of

Dublin, has protested against the inten-
tion of the Dublin National club to pre-
sent McDermctt with a gold-mount- ed

whip for horsewhipping Tim Healy. The
sheriff, who is a Parneliite, has no objec-
tion to Healy's punishment, but he says
that McDermott's father endeavored to
prevent the bar a! of Parnell at Glasnevin,
and that McDetmott himself beaded the
tinder-gradua- te who insulted the lord
mayor and corporation for refusing to
hoist a flag on tue occasion of the visit of
the Prince of W tiles. ,

f
Phosphate Works Burned.

Charleston, a C, Nov. 7. The Berke-
ley Phosphate W9rks at Ashley Junction,
even miles from this city, were destroyed

by fire yesterday The loss is about 150,-0U- 0,

fully covered by insurance.

Missionaries la China.
Hamilton, Out, Nov. 7. Miss Caa-si- e

Fitzsimmons, of this city, a mission-
ary in Chine, has written her sister here
denying the reports lately published
about the Chinese uprising against the
missionaries. Sue says they have suf-
fered no serious indignities and that their
work has bean interfered with very little.
She also states tb it the Chinese were pro-
voked by unwarranted insults from Eu-
ropeans, and that they mereiy resented
these insults as A mericans would do un-
der the same circr. Distances. .

funeral of Tony Hart.
WORCESTER Mass , Nov. 7. The fun-

eral of Anthony J. Cannon (Tony Hart)
took place yesterday from the residence of
his niece, Mrs. P. 11. Murphy, 3 Iogalls
street. The remains were taken to St.
John's church where a solemn mass of
requiem was sail. The church was
crowded with friends, among them his
old partner, jd Harrigrn, and Dave
Braham of New York. The floral tri-
butes were elaborate. The remains were
interred in St. Join's cemetery.

Archduke John Is Alive.
New York, Nov. 7. Authentic news

been received from Vienna that Johaun
Orth, formerly the Archduke Johann, of
Austria, who. was supposed lo have been
shipwrecked with his wife and lost off
Cape Horn, is alive in Chili, and that be
fought all through the Chilian war with
Balmaceda. This confirms a rumor to
the same effect current several weeks ago.

Bloodless D lei la Spain.
MADBID.Nov. 7. A duel occurred yester-

day between the m nister of the marine.
Admiral De Berangt r, and a newspaper
editor. Four shots were exchanged with-
out result and the seconds theu inter
fered. After the duet De BeraDger re
signed from the ministry.

. Failure of a Whisky Firm.
Louisville, Nov. 7. The wholesale

whisky house of Ccchran & Fulton as-

signed yesterday, to t tie Louisville Trust
company. The liabilities are estimated
at (tio.uoo with assets largely in excess of
that amount.
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Talk of Attacking the American

Legation.

JUNTA SEND3 A CAV&TJiY TKOOP.

Mass-Meetin- g of Young Men Held and
Many Hery Speeches Made, the Object
Being; Attack on the Legation and Cap-
ture of the Refugees on a Report That
They Were Plotting Assassination
Minister Eaan Acts 1'romptly A More
Friendly Feeling
SANTIAGO. Chili, Nov. 7 Wild stories

have been iu circulation here for several
days to the effect thnt a conspiracy had
been formed among the refuaets in the
American 1. nation for the assassination
of General Canto, who successfully ltd
the Congiefcsionalists during the recent
insurrection. As a result of these reports
a mns-meetin- jr of ciiiz.'ns was held in
the plaza yeslerdi.y to denounce the con-
spiracy and to take whatever action was
deemed necessary.

The Young Men Get Together.
A bulletin was scattered throughout the

streets here yesterday calling a mass meet-
ing of young men at the Plaza de Armas
last night. One object was to make an
attack upon the American legation for the
capture of the refugees. Minister Kgan
addressed a strong note to the junta hold-
ing Chili responsible for any molestation.
The junta promptly dispatched a troop of
cavalry to the United Stales legation for
its protection.

Conspiracy Stories Declared Falss.
At the plaza meeting many fiery

speeches were made and the United
States legation and its troop of
conspirators were severely denounced. Be-

fore the close of the meeting government
officials dis;ributed a circular among the
crowd, which announced that the conspir-
acy stories were devoid of all foundation.
This had a soothing effeot upon the d

citizens, and they dispersed for tin ir
bodies without making any demonstra-
tion whatever against the legation.

Schley Asked to Furnish Evidence.
There is a decidedly more friendly feel-

ing here between the Americans and
Chilians. The intendente of Valparaiso
has addressed an official communication
to Captain Schley, of the United States
warship Baltimore, requesting that the
sailors attached to that ship who were
wounded in the recent riots be permitted
to appear before Judge Foster and give
their testimony. In case it is found im-
possible or inexpedient to have the men
appear before the judge in person he is re
quested to furnish copies of their deposi-
tions, which have already bsen taken by
Captain Schley. The Baltimore's
wounded men are rapidly recovering
from their hurts, A feeling of extreme
cordiality now seems to exist between the
Chilian authorities and the United States
nayal officers and there are frequent in-
terchanges of courtesies.

BAFFLED A CONSPIRACY.

Fonseca None Too Soon in Assuming the
Brasillan Dictatorship.

LoKDOJ', Nov.' 7. A dispatch from Ttfo
Janeiro says that President Fonseca as-

sumed the supreme command barely in
time to prevent the fruition of a conspir-
acy to restore the empire. This conspiracy
W known to have strong European sup-
port,- add has been directed in Brasil by
adherents of the ex imperial family who
were leniently permitted to return to, or
remain in, the country. But for the presi-
dent's action they would probably have
attempted a coup d'etat within a few
days. As it is, the Brazilian authorities
are roused to the utmost vigilance, and
both the army and navy are loyal to the
republic

Count at'Ea Chief Conspirator, '

It is reported that Count d'Eu, son-in-la- w

of Dora Pedro, is at the bottom of the
present effort, to undermine Republican
government In Brazil. The count, whose
extraordinary arrogance and assumption
had.much to do with making the over
throw of Dom Pedro possible, has never
been content to rest under the depriva-
tion of his wife's magnificent inheritance.-H-

is a thorough Bourbon, and very
ability to sustain his claims

to respect; and anxious to figure in the
courts of royalty. - i

A Bispateh to secretary Blaine.
Waphisgton, Nov. 7 Secretary Blaine

received a short dispatch last evening
from Minister Conger at Kio Janeiro
Btating that the revolution in Brazil was
over and the army, navy and all other
branches of the government under the
control of President FbUseci. The dis-
patch also states that some of the mem-
bers of the Brazilian congress support
Fomeca in the course be has taken, and a
new congress will be elected.

The Exiled Emperor.
Pacts, Nov. 7. Dom Pedro,

of Brazil, is at the Hotel Bedford, in this
city. He refuses to see strangers. He is
not in good health. He says he is watch-
ing events, but passive. "If the people of
Brazil," lie adds, ' should choose to recall
me, there is nothing to prevent my

My health is feeble, but my
heart is strong. I should bless God to be
able to die in Brazil and be laid bythe re-

mains of my beloved empress."

Will of Thomas Itlythe.
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Further liti-

gation over the will of the late Thomas
Blythe. involving the sum of about

it is believed, will be avoided.
Over a year ago a decision was given in
favor of Florence Blythe. She will be-
come of age on the lihh inst., and it is
said that on attaining her majority, she
will euter iuto negotiations with the
other contestants looking to au amicable
adjustment. The sum, it is asserted, that
Miss Blythe will offer the other con-
testants is placed at 1.500.000.

Work of a Discharged Convict.
Rome, Nov. 7. At Sussari, in Sardinia,

a discharged convict named Derosas, act- -
tuated by a desire for revenge, shot and.
killed Dr. Usini and a male and female
peasant, all of whom' had been witnesses
gainst him in the trial at which he bad

been convicted.

Carried His "Gun" la His Hat.
London, Nov. . Patrick Brady was ar-

rested i n the steerage of the steamship Ec.ru-ri- a,

at (jueenstown, yesterday. He had a re-
volver and cartridges concealed in his hat.

Director rrencta Gets Ball.
Boston; Nov. 7, Director French, of

the Maverick bank, has been released
from jail, John Stetsen having been ac-

cepted as surety on his bail bond.

largest the" country over, the
world over ; it has grown, step
by step, through the. years to
greatness and it sells patent
medicines ! ugh !

" That's enough ! "

Wait a little
This firm pays the news-

papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertising!)
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don't want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but definite and absolute if
the : medicine doesn't help,
your money is "ci call."

Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?

The medicines are Doctor
Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-

covery," for blood diseases,
and his " Favorite Prescrip-
tion," for woman's peculi r ills.
If they help toward health,
they cost $1.00 a bottle
each ! If they don't, tliey
cost nothing

-- TRI-CITY-

: Shirt Factory :

JUST OPENED.

We are now prepared to take
your measure and make

your SHIRTS

TO OIDER,
WORKMANSHIP

AND FIT-GUARAN- TEED.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

All kinds of Repairing dose,
' Also agent for Rockford Clothing Company.

Fine custom-nud- e pants from S3 to $10.

FRANK ATTWATER,
1600 Second Avenue, Rock Island.

Over Looaley's Crockery store.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not a cosmetic in the st nse in which thst term
Is popularly nsed, bat permanently beautifies. It
creates a soft, smooth, clear, velvety skin, snd by
daily nee gradually makes the complexion several
shades whiter. It is a constant protection from
tbe effects of son and wind and prevents sun
burn and freckles, and bUckbeada will neves
com while job nse It. It cl arises the face far I

ueiier inan soap ana water, l ouiisnes the skin
tissues and thus prevents the formation of wrink-
les. It gives the freshness, clesrnets and smcotfi-nes- s

of skin that v on had when yon was a little
girl. Every lady, yonng or old, ougLt to nse it.
as it gives a more vonthfal at pefrance to any
lady, and that permanently. It contains no acio.
powder o a'kali, and is as hatra ess as dew ana
anourl'hine to the skin as dew is to the Sower.
Price $ 1 00, st all dtngglsts and hair drestera,
or i Mrs. Gervaine Graham's stahtisnn ent, 103
Post street. San Francisco, whete she treats la-
dies for all blemishes of the face or figure. La-di- rs

at a d'ptance Heated by letter. . cnd stamp
for ber little book "How to be Beautiful."

SAMPLE BOTTLE marled fr e to any lad on
receipt of lOavnts in stamps to ray for estace
snd packing. Lsdy agent wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

FaccBleach
Cures the worst co?es tit Freckles, Srnburn,
ISailownets, Moth rntcbcv Pimples, snd all skin
blemishes. Price SJ1.60. Harmless and ef-
fective. No sample can be sent. .Lady agents
wanted.

THE DRUGGIST in th's town who first orderss bill of my preparations will have h:s name ad-
ded to this advertisement.

My preparations are for sale, by -- wholesaledruits in Chicago snd every city west of it.

THE MOLINE

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
MOIjINJE. - ILLS.

Offlse Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organised IMS

S PEB CEIL I1TIBEST PAID OH DEPOSiTS.

Organized nnder State Laws.
Open from a. m. to 8 p. m, and Wednesday and

Saturn ay nights from 7 to 8.
Porteb Bkihscb, - . President
H. A. Mmswobth, - -
C. sr. HaasnwAT. - Cashier

DIRBCTOE8;
Porter Skinner, 8. W. Wheelock,

A. Rose, H. A. Ainsworth,
Q. H. Edwards, . W. U. Adams,

. Andrew Friberg, c. F. Uemenway,
Hiram Darl ne.

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyomlog lot. It's the oomlng city of Wyom
loir. Has waterworks, electric lights, flourinar
mills. Located in the garden of Wyominc-Produo- ed

the prise potato crop of the CnitodStates in two. ror maps and further in fornation apply to
MAN ft THOU. Buffalo, Wye.

CO

QC

CO

o
CO

No. 1804 Second Avenu

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county
following celebrated

Pietrjos ard Organs,
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS WHFPthp,

ESTEY. AND CAMP & Pi-i'v-
A.

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR
RAND VOTEY ORGANS.

of Musical merchandise. We . ,

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, III.

The Moline Wagon Co.,

Manufacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS

A complete cf Platform Sprirg Wrpcnf. especially ansptea
- , Westers tiade.cf superior workirsnjhlr' and llluamud Lin

application. See MOL15B WAGON purtbaeing.

ntCORPOBATKD UJTDXB BTATB

Roek Island Savings Bank,
BOOK ISLAND, ILL.,

Open daily a. m. to p. nu, Saturday evenings 7 to 8 o'clock,

rive cent Interest paid Deposits. Money loaned Personal, Co-

llateral, Real Estate Security
OFncaas:' BXYHOUs, T SKNSX AXN, Vtce-Pre- s. i. BUPOBD,

DiaacToas:
Hitcnell. X P. Reynolds, C. Denkmann. Crabaagh. P.

PhiLMitcntll, Simon, Barnt, J. Baford,
Jcksos A Huasr, Solicitors.

tBegan baslncss 8, occupy the southeast of Ilitchell t tiv
i building.

ANTHRACITE COAL.

TlnVIlla 1

Ifrefill
AU I

C. O. D.
Steam Laundry,

221 and 223

. EIGHTEENTH ST.

AL Laundry on notice.
A specialty Dress Ekirta.

Prices Low the Lowest.

CARL, ACHTERMAN,
Proprietor.

VIGOR OF HEN
Casily, Quiokly, Pormanontty Hostorod.Weaa.nss, Kctts kaekllltr. and alt

tb of or sxossses,
results of overwork, aiekness, ete.strength, development, and to

and portion of lbs simple, natural
methods. Immediate Improvement seen. FailureImpossible. references. explanations

proofs mailed (sealed) Address
CRIB MKOlOAk BUFFALO, M.
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W. C. MAUCKER,

Having purchiwd tt

--Taylor House--
Property which he has had rtt;ei for tie to

lal business, is now prepared to e

transient gui:i8.

Dav and Regular Boarding

st very reasonable prices.

He is also engaged In tte

Grocery Business
at the same place with a choice lot of Grocato.

Farm produce a

gPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given " " P";'"; 'l'1',
that tbecity councilor the cny of ":
having ordered iliai the cost ol the vm""i 1

a sewer on Thirteenth st.-e-. t hew it
Filth svenues. wi.h a lateral tiran-- !n 'L

between Third and Pourtn aveuo'
Thirteenth and Fourteenth " 'e;'. "' .Tj,

plied to the county court of Bock J'wl";
in the stau of Illinois, for aa
costs of said improvement arcorrtini; to

thereof having i .enatd, an assessment
to said court, the ana! beam.-

will be had at the November . u.
commencing on the tu day cf Nov ir rur

then ad there srP
All persons desiring may

and make then-defen- l h of
Dated at Heck Island, Illicoi, il.it

Octobtr, A. D. 1891. johS,;ti'.j B
KKILV.

E.E.PAKMBVTEH.

Leave Tour Orders for

SOFT COAL

-- AT-

J. Lamp's,
Corner Eleventh .trest nd T1 '

ltphons No. ISO.

H. F. LAMP, Manager.

m


